Seasonal Crew Members Job Description
Anathoth Community Garden & Farm is hiring two part-time crew member positions for the 2019
harvest season. Work is 16 hrs/week, paid at $14.50/hr. Join a committed, passionate,
community-focused farming crew!
About Us:
Anathoth Community Garden & Farm is a non-profit, 4-acre vegetable farm in Cedar Grove, NC. With a
focus on sustainable practices for soil building and plant health, we grow vegetables for 200 weekly
produce boxes that we distribute through a sliding-scale, Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
program called HarvestShare. Since 2004, we’ve been committed to working together with our
neighbors and the land in order to create a more sustainable and equitable food system. Similarly, we
commit to creating an efficient, thoughtful, communicative and fun environment for all crew members.
Crew Member Job Description:
We are looking for two seasonal crew members to join our team, from April 30 - December 12 (33
weeks). Both crew members will work 16 hrs/wk from 8 am - 4 pm, with a one-hour lunch break. In
order to share the harvest and field work project tasks, one crew member will work
Tuesday/Wednesday, and one crew member will work Wednesday/Thursday. Each Wednesday,
crew members will share a delicious farm lunch together! Previous farm experience is preferred but we
are also open to crew members who are prepared to jump in and learn quickly.
Expectations:
●
Willing and able to perform a variety of detailed and physically demanding farm tasks in all kinds
of weather. Tasks include harvesting, greenhouse production, field planting, crop management and
harvest processing. In general, Tuesdays will focus on field work and Wednesdays and Thursdays will
focus on harvesting for HarvestShare CSA boxes.
●
Shared passion for Anathoth’s vision of Community Supported Agriculture, which includes
working and communicating collaboratively with our farm crew, teen interns and community members.
●
Arriving to work on time with weather and task appropriate clothing (sunhat, pants, long sleeve
shirt, rain jacket/pants, waterproof boots), a water bottle and lunch.
Compensation:
●
$14.50/hour
●
Weekly produce box during HarvestShare season
Sick Days:
●
Two paid sick days with opportunity to work alternative hours after using paid sick days
To Apply:
Please email us at info@anathothgarden.org with a resume and a cover letter describing your past
experience with farming, why you’re interested in farming with Anathoth, and any special passions and
interests.

